
Ton need not be trying to comfort me, I
tell 70a my dolly is dead;

There's no use saying she isn't, with a
crack like that in her head.

It's just like yon said it wouldn't hurt
much to have my tooth out that day,

and then when the man 'most pulled my
head off you hadn't a word to say I

When my mamma gave me that ribbon
I was playing out in the yard

She said to me most expressly, "Here' a
ribbon for Uildegarde,"

And I went and put it on Tabby and Hil- -
degarde saw me do it.

A.nd I said to myself, "Oh, never mind, I
don't believe she knew it."

Bat I know that she knew It now, and I
just believe, I do,

That her poor little heart was broken, and
so her head broke, too.

Oh, my dolly! my little babyl I wish my
head had been hit.

For I've hit It over and over and It hasn't
cracked a bitl

But, since the darling is dead, she'll want
to be buried, of course;

We will take my little wagon, nurse, and
you shall be the horse.

And I'll walk behind ami cry, and we'll
put her in this, you see.

This dear little box, and we'll bury her
then under the maple tree.

And pnpa will make her a tombstone like
the one he made for my bird.

And he'll put what I tell him on it yes,
every single word!

I shall say, "Here lies Hildegarde, a beau-

tiful doll, who is dead;
She died of a broken heart and a dreadful

crack in her head."
Home Queen.

WRATH OF A VICOMTE

coves that Indent the

THE coast, the picturesque islands
fringe the mainland, the

primeval settlements scattered among
the marshes have been the scene of
many thrilling but unrecorded liappen-i- u

its.
The traditions of the coast people are

dear to them, handed, in fact and fancy
unaltered, to successive generations and
preserving nil the Quaint originality
of expression and simplicity of style.

Here Is a story of the coast a ro-

mance of two continents:
Sapelo Island, in the early history of

the state, passed into the possession of
the French and by some claim became
the property of Vlcomte de Boufeuillet,
the distinguished ancestor of distin-pul.she- d

descendants now living, and
the Chevalier du Blgnon, the original
of that illustrious Georgia family.

False reports of this new country
had led these two Frenchmen to think
that the Island abounded in illimitable
resources. To them this chip of the
Georgia coast was a kind of El Dorado
with greater promise of riches than
Do Soto or his deluded followers ever
dreamed of. In the gay world of Paris
they were pointed out as the noblemen
upon whom fortune had smiled, and
when the Chevalier du Blgnon rode by
people would stare and talk about his
wonderful wealth, for his bearing was
haughty and the pride of his behavior
great.

As to the old Vlcomte, when luck was
111 and made htm loser In bis game,
there came a dark scowl on his grim
vl?age, but at a thought this would clear
quickly away and an expression of
serene satisfaction would follow.

"Sacre dleu! What care I that I lose!
On with the game! Have I not riches
uncovered In my new found land?
What aTe a few francs to me, a favor-
ite of fate? On with the game! The
loss Is a mere trifle!" and the Vlcomte
de Boufeuillet would smite his thigh
and laugh fear away.

So the old man placed much value on
this distant territory, and he had high
hopes for what would come from this
land beyond the seas. There was
nothing dearer than this land to bim,
unless it was his daughter, of whom
it was said there was none more beau-
tiful in the land of the fleur-de-li- s.

Stately of mien and comely of person,
and more graceful than the deer that
hid In the dark foliage of her father's
forest, all the gallant youths of thej
land came to do homage and kneel at
the shrine of "La Belle Marie."

But the fair maid had no favorite
among these suitors, and in defiance of
the fervent protestations of her fero-
cious father that she should give her
hand to some lord of high degree,,
laughed scornfully if an adorer of this
titled nobility should strike hla heart,
swearing to love and protect her. Men
said she was a soulless beauty, that her
reckless nature was Impervious to all
fine feeling and soft sentiment

But men did not know, neither did
the Vlcomte de Boufeuillet

She bad a secret, this daughter of
France.

"What If he should know? What If
her father should discover that she had
given her love to her cousin Louis;
that she had plighted her troth to him
years ngo when an orphan lad he had
come from his home In the hills to live
with the Vicomte. Would not her
father storm and rage like a Hon should
he know the truth? Perhaps he might
be glad In lior happiness. Who knew?
Purely Louis was a man of fine

and there was no braver in
all France. Ilnd he not pierced a
count's son to the heart with a hand
that could not bide Insult? There was
no knight courtlier than he. Rather
than offend a lady he woula give his
life blood. Surely to love such a man
was no dishonor."

And thus did the girl ponder, and
sometimes she menaced to bid bold de-

fiance and divulge all to the old Vi-

comte, but her cousin was timorous
and cautioned it were best to wait un-

til be could make his merit known and
then a time would come when, by dint
of glorious achievements, he could
come to claim his own with usury.

The days sped by and the old Vlcomt
bad given himself up to the game.

The turmoil of the ball was great one

Routea dellbeiuiiuii alia tvere uJiauig
lere and there in blind confusion. The
lousemalds shuddered and wept hys-rlcall- y.

There was gloom about the
treat hall. The heavy voice of the te

echoed down the corridors, for
;ls wrath was surging and his unbri-de- d

fury swept everything before it
He had lost lost heavily. In the

ixcltement of the play he bad risked a
fortune. It was gone off like chaff.
In his passion at the sudden change of
thance he had Insulted bis companions
ind rushed from the door like a wild
nan. On his ride borne he bad pum-nele- d

the pate of his coachman and
whipped his horses until they were
locked with foam.

For days he remained in bla er

alone and no one dared ap-
proach him. Gradually has wrath sub-ilde- d.

With returning reason came a
mrpose.
It happened that he called for his

tlnsman, Louis, who hesitated at first,
for he well knew the intense temper
f the Vlcomte. The mood of his kins-

man, however, had changed. He was
almost Joyful when he met the young
man and began to talk of the Georgia
Island, where were treasures and

In abundance. It was now
Qms far thia pasesslp o jjald oj its

f riches. ' It was to Louis that he woula
luu uai we nuu. tie wouia go xo we
Georgia coast, take control of the lands

' there and aend back wealth and plenty. '

It was a mission upon which the VI--;
comte bad long been bent but it was

'Impossible for him at that crisis to
leave France, and his young kinsman
must go for him. It was an opportuni-
ty, too, for this young man to obtain
the riches he bad long desired, for this
new country would bloom and open up
Its untold bounty to bim.

Offered as a suggestion, this purpose
came as a decision, for what this man
proposed was always construed as a
law immutable and unwavering.

I Heavy and sad was the heart of the
daughter when this inexorable decree
reached her sympathetic ear. In the
frenzy of ber grief she waa for telling
her father all, but the restraining hand
of Louis eld her back, and he said it
would be best to wait until be met
luccess In the far-awa- y country.

The young man left, and it was a
grievous day for the daughter of the

j Vlcomte.
I It was a sad spectacle that met his
' eyes on this side of the waters. Sapelo
i was a tangled waste of wild woor, a
wilderness of dark, impenetrable for-
ests, where druld oaks bung heavy
with gray moss and the palmetto
sprang up in rank profusion. Places
had been cleared out here and there by

j experimental redskins. In a cottage
on the lower end of the island, occu-

pied by the keeper of the place, the for-
eigner took shelter. Dazed at first with

t disappointment and the gloomy pros
pect be was on the point of returning
to his native land, but a few days' stay
accomplished a wonderful change. The

J wild life of the country began to at-
tract the young Frenchman. In his

I own country bis haughty spirit bad
been hampered. Conscious there of his
poverty and forced to depend upon the

I charity of bis irascible kinsman, to
whose unreasonable dictates be was
bound to submit under the Influence
of this uncivilized spot his nature ex- -

! panded and the feeling of" a new free
dom awakened bis patriotism.

"Love Is strong," he would say, "but
liberty Is dearer."

So here the Frenchman made his
abode. He lived a wild, reckless, al-

most savage existence, and of tho pass- -
' ing of the days took no account save
that they brought him a greater sup- -'

ply of game, for his love of the chase
was great

Nor did he take into account the
warmly worded letters coming at dis-

tant intervals from the old Vlcomte de
Boufeuillet At first the old man ad-
dressed himself affectionately, telling

' him to make great haste to bring back
! the money, that his coffers might again
be filled and his shattered fortunes
strengthened.

"The old fool, he little wots of his
error," said the young man. "But I
shall not Inform him better. His grace
will soon be as dead as a pig, and I
will come Into his possessions and his
daughter."

More vehement and frequent came
die letters of the Vlcomte de Boufeuil-
let His rage bristled forth, but it did
not affect the complacent recklessness
of his kinsman. The young man gave
little heed not even when word came
one day that the Vlcomte himself had
set sail for Savannah, and Louis laugh-
ed right heartily at the thought of the
old man appearing in that vast wilder-
ness.

But, laugh as he might, there came at
times a serious presentiment to sadden
his spirits. It was not that he knew
of the consternation In the hall of the
old Vlcomte not that he had heard
how his grace had belligerently defied
the supplications of his fair daughter
and had sworn to cross the waters,
where he would find for himself the
riches he sought so eagerly; it was not
that he had seen the ship set sail bear-lu- g

the old man and his retinue it was
not that he knew all this, but there
were times when the wonted levity of
young Louis relaxed and he grew grave
and contemplative.

Grave was he that winter's morn-
ing as he stood on the bold sea bluff
and watched the ceaseless breaking of
the billows, and graver still when
through the thickness of the fog ap-

peared the outline of a vessel.
The Vlcomte de Boufeuillet was

there. His coming was like the sud-

den bursting of a simoon, and the fury
of the storm was not greater than his
wrath. The thunder of his voice rose
above the sounding of the 6urf.

"It Is one of his bad moods. The old
man Is crazed, but this wlldness will
soon pass away," thought the young
Louis.

But he reckoned not of the violence
of the old man's passion, nor did be
know that bitter disappointment grief
and rage had for the nonce unbalanced
him In mind.

Therefore was he amazed when the
Vicomte flashed bis sword above his
bead and called upon him to draw hlf
own blade quickly or die.

Louis would have walked away, nor
would he have shown his steel except
for defense, but the Vlcomte was rush
ing upon him.

"Draw, dog, for by my bead thou
shalt die for what thou hast cost me!"

So saying, the Vlcomte made a furi-
ous lunge, but Louis parried well and
could have thrust back his own blade
In a vital spot but would not His
carelessness cost bim dear. The old

'Frenchman had recovered bla guard,
j and like a flash had plunged bla blade
to the hilt deep into the Bide of bis
young kinsman, who fell there on the
sand and died. Sudden remorse seized
the Vicomte. The horror of his deed
brought back his scattered senses.
Gladly would he have lifted the head
of the dying man and called him back
to life, and he grieved to think there
was no recall.

He hastened to Savannah with the
purpose of returning Immediately to
France, but at that town bla going was
Intercepted by officers of the law, who
took him into their custody. Great was
the Indignation at what was thought
to be a murder without cause, and In
spite of his high station It seemed that
the life of the Vlcomte de Boufeuillet
was in peril, for then the English law
was enforced with unswevering severl
ty in Georgia.

And "La Belle Marie" she. too, bad
made a pilgrimage. Of the killing she

Georgia coast to grieve alone and shed
her tears in solitude where the body of
the brave Louis lay burled in its sepul
cber by the sea.

The Vlcomte de waa r
prisoner of the State. He waa In the
fast clutches of the law, and to plead
bis before the magistrate he em-

ployed John Clay, whose descendant
itlll reside in the same city.

When the question of fees came up
the old Frenchman was prepared.

"I have no silver or gold," he said.
"All my possessions are In lands far
away from here, but I am rich in the'
possession of a daughter, the most
beautiful of her sex, and should I be,' . A j ,. 1

acquitted, sne snau oe yours u weu.
( It waa the hope of having this beau-
tiful creature, of whom be bad heard,
that led the lawyer to urgent effort
and his speech at the trial the foe

wiener la yet somewhere in the musty f
archives of the State.

jje was acquitted, the old VlcomU
je Boufeuillet, and he laughed In his
sleeve when he heard that his daughter

spurned the barrister who, pressed
t,v the Frenchman's promise, sued to
her band.

She scorned his ranting affection. No
entreaty of ber father had effect tot
she knew the old gentleman was feign-
ing, and In bis heart wished that sh
would return home to bim, but the
beautiful Marie was lost to the world
and pleasure. She took the veil and
found solace In a French clolster.-Cblca- go

Chronicle.

ROSES FOR THE SICK.

Their Distribution Doe MoT Good
Than Medicine,

If the ladles who have their garden
full of roses would clip a dozen and
take them to the hospitals they would
be so impressed that as long as the
bushes are laden with this rich gift of
beauty they would share with these
unfortunates, says the Memphis Com
merclal- -Appeal.

A reporter witnessed the dlstrlbu-do-

of some roses recently through the
wards of the city hospital. Tho lady
had a great double handful of common
garden roses. The first patient she
came to was a boy, possibly 14 years
ld.
"Would you like some of my roses?

she asked.
"Oh, thank you, yes," the child ex

claimed.
"Thank you," he said again as thi

roses were placed In his hands. "1
have wanted some roses for such a
long time," and burled his face in the

cluster.
From bed to bed the flower messen

gcr went and on every band came a
oulful "Thank you."
One poor old man was evidently dy

,ng. He was a mere skeleton, and the
bones had worn sore place thro-ig-

llie skin. The flowers were laid beside
plm on the stand, where he could sec
Ihem

islon.
should he ever wake to earthly

"If the old man sees them roses the
Kill be about the last he'll ever see,"
remarked a fellow-suffere- r.

Another very sick one said. Jus;
above a whisper: "Flease won't jou
come again right soon?"

Negroes and whites showed equal
appreciation. One of the blacks wa
asleep and the flowers were placed on
his pillow near his face.

"Kee-ee,- " chuckled one of the con-
valescent patients. "When be wake up
he think he's In heben, sho."

The women were no more apprecia
tive than the men. All wero full of
gratitude.

"Oh, they are so sweet It has beet
so long since I saw a rose," were fre-
quent expressions. Every rose bush
in town is laden With blooms, and
while they last pleasure and such
joy could be given these unfortunatet
If the flowers could only be clipped
and sent or taken to these afflicted
Veople.

Surprise All Around.
There was grief In a South Sift

household one day when a careless ser-
vant allowed a valuable piece of stat-
uary to fall and break In a dozen pieces

The girl had a good cry and offered
to pay for the marble, but this was ou'
f the question.
The man servant who was also coach

man and landscape gardener, was In-

structed to take the fragments of th
art treasure and dispose of them. II
happened that he knew a thing or two.

Instead of dumping the pieces into an
ish barrel he took them to a repair
shop, where they were carefully glued
together by an expert workman. Wher
the Job was completed the servant tool
the marble to a dealer In antiquities anc
objects of art explained how he cam
Into possession of it and received an
equivalent of two weeks' pay above th
cost of repairs.

Some weeks later the original
tame upon the marble In the show win-
dow.

He could hardly believe his senses, ah
he bad bought his marble as an original
and here was another original.

He went Into the shop and priced th
Sgure.

"That's very cheap," he remarked.
"I must explain to you," said th.

dealer, "that It has beenMiroken and
repaired."

He pointed out the faint lines show
Ing where the pieces had been Joined,
and then the former owner recognized
his property. He couldn't claim it, as
he had once ordered it thrown away.

Neither could he accuse the servant
of theft

He bought the marble and took I.
home with him, and the man servant
nearly fainted when he saw It In its
old place on the mantel. Chicago Rec-
ord.

Ijet the Baby Alone.
Babies In the first months of life at

often by unwise training wrought up
to a state of nervous Irritability which
adds greatly to the burdens of those
who have the care of them, and which
could have been avoided had re-

ceived Judicious education; which
means had they been allowed to devel-
op In the way nature marks out for
each Individual. A child of a
delicate mother, and of a father excit-
able and Impulsive, with a nervous sys-
tem kept In a state of tension by the
demands of business life, and narcot-
ized by tobacco, especially needs Judi-
cious training. Everything should be
done to keep Its nerves quiescent ro
soothe and tranqulllze them. The more
It can be left to Its own resources the
better. Womankind.

To Reduce Flesh.
In the large cities, middle aged wom-

en throng the gymnasium and physical
culture schools, to learn how to re-
duce the too abundant flesh and keen
off the rheumatism which Is often an
accompanlmeht The woman who doea
her own housework has most of hei
muscles called into exercise every day
and the danger with her is that they
are over-exercise- still much relief
can be received by sponging every nlghl

Inexpensive lotion: ounces spirits
ammonia, two ounces spirits cam-
phor, one and one-ha- lf cups sea salt
one cup alcohol, one quart rain water.
The woman whose fnce and throat
are too thin, can remedy the thinness
by frequent bathing in cool water, and
before retiring rubbing in some good
cream. In rubbing, the wrinkles should
be rubbed against so as to rub them
out and it Is as much in the rubbing
as In the cream. A nW bit nf anft
white flannel, rubbed several dally

-- " wlu Denenciai, ana she
whosel ukU chin detracts from hei

ood looks 0(111 br Judiciously rubbing
. supernuiry.

Above all things, let the woman wh
desires to keep her youth and hei
beauty, cultivate a sweet dlspoeitlor
and her Intellect at the same
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Kauiffawtt Rata of the Arid Region,
Death valley, that curious depres-iio-n

where men die of thirst with
water in their canteens, has flowers
ind animals of its own, Much of the
'alley is far below the level of the
tea, and so hot and dry is it that
lrds flying over are said to fall dead
n the alkali. It is not very wide,
iut no man can cross the flaming
lesert when the sun is high. Yet

me animals live on it. These are
ill small and peculiar. There are
rats and mice that look like kanira-'oo- s

seen through the small end of
an opera glass. They have the dis-
proportionate hind legs of the kangar-
oo, the ever-develop- tall and the
'eeble front paws. Their manner of
irogression is that of the Au-.trall- an

beast They sit up on their
trong hind legs and when they move
.hey go by great leaps. Prospectors
lrst brought the stories of kangaroo
ats from the desert, but they were
bought to be mythical until the
Jnited States government sent its
icientists into the country a couple
f years ago. They saw the jumping

.hings and brought out many specl-aen- s.

The wandering scientists
tound that while the rodents differed
trom common rats and mice in length
f limb and strength of tail, their
labits were still those of house vcr-ui- n.

They gnawed the tents and
iro vision sacks, raised havoc with
he flour, and were generally a nuls-.nc- e

around camp. The scientists
md the fun of watching coyotes
base the uncanny Jumping rats,
rhich, however, were usually too
pry to be caught San Francisco
Sxaminer.

Story on Reed.
The following anecdote appears In a
cent number of Leslie's Weekly 1

'After he was graduated from Bowdoln
Jollege, Reed thought seri-msl-y

of becoming a minister; bnt he
itudied law Instead of divinity, and
vent to California to hang out hla shin-l- e.

The etory of his admission to the
ar there Is Interesting. 'Tom,' said
he Judge, 'is the legal-tend- act

'It is, sir,' answered the
'oung lawyer, who knew his examin-ir'- s

bent 'You shall be admitted,'
aid the Judge, and the ceremony was
ver. This version spoils an excellent
inecdote. The story as it occurred is
is follows: When Tom Reed was to be
ixamlned for admission' to the bar,
udge W. T. Wallace was then on the

Supreme Bench, and the candidate ap-

peared before bim for examination,
t waa In the early sixties, and the

tountry was convulsed with varying
opinions on the legal-tend- act It Is
xue that Judge Wallace said to the
sandldate: 'Is the legal-tend- act

'It Is, sir,' was the reply.
Xou are passed, sir,' replied Judge
Wallace at once; 'any young man who
an decide grave constitutional ques-ton- s

like that off-han- d requires w
further examination.' "

JTOMACH AND HEAD PAINS.
A REMEDY.

Vomsn An Subject to Both, on Account
of Tight Lacing.

From tht Eotninj Xews, Netaark, N. J.
One of the happiest women in this oity is

4rs. George G. Beiss, ot 29 Montgomeery
Itreet

"No one to look at me now," said Mrs
Eelss to a reporter, "would think for a mo
nent that I was so ill that the doctors said I
loaid not possibly be saved. About throe
fears ago I began to suffer from terrible
pains la my stomach and it was almost im-

possible for me to do any work. Then I ha 1

levere headaches that almost distracted me
tnd altogether I whs In a very sad condition.
it coarse I wanted to be well again, and like
nost people in such cases, I consulted a doo
:or, spent money for medicine and took it
aithfully. To my infinite regret I got no
etter, and another doctor was called In.
dore medicine was prescribed and this I
00k, bat it did no good. Those terrible
nins continued to make life miserable for

ne. The doctors blandly told me that I
:ouId not be cared entirely, if at all. Pleas-i- nt

news, wasn't it? Well, I continued to
irork about the house here and suffered nn-:o- ld

agonies. I did not give up hope but did
til I could to relieve my misery. Nothing
iave me any relief, however, and I had be-r- un

to think that all hope must be aband-
oned, when, in reading the Eoeniua A'er. I
law Dr. 'Williams' Pink Tills advertised.
The printed testimonial coming from a resi-
dent of this city led me to believe that I, too,
might be benefited by these pills and not
without some misgivings I bought a box of
'hem.

"Almost as soon as I began to take them 1
.'elt relieved and the first marked indioatiou
5f improvement was when that tireii, weary,
ion't-car- e feeling disappeared. This was in
Itself something to be grateful for, but other
and mora pleasing results followed after 1
had taken more of the pills. My headaches
ceased entirely and the pain in my stomach
troubled me no morn. Now once In a great
while I have an occasional ache or a pain,
I ut I know the cure. Out comes tho Pink
Pills, and after taking one or two of them,
away the pain goes. It all seems so good to
me tnat at times 1 can scarcely Deueve tnac
it can be true and yet I know that if I had
Dot used these Fink Pills I would still be
suffering agony such as few people do la this
world."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, In a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
failing specific for such diseaws as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, Pt. Vitus' dance,
iciatloa, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the after effect of la grippe, pal-
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price, (50 eenta a box, or six boxes for

3.50 they are never sold In bulk or by the
luO) by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, ucnenectany, ri. x.

No Ohanoe to Pass.
During the last legislative session 4

."aUahassee, a bill was introduced pro- -

riding for the prompt slaughter of
abld dogs. The reading clerk had
lust read the title when an old gentle- -
nan, a renresentatlve from one of the
nterlor counties, arose, and with great j

rravlty and dignity, said: "Mr. Speak- -
sr, I am opposed to that bill. I am op-

posed to it, because I don't see why rab-d- lt

dogs should be killed any quicker
than any other kind of dogs. I've got
i rabbit dog. He ain't much on looks,
but I tell yon when that dog gets on a
lot trail In the broom-sedg- e, and a lit
tle later you hear him roles
In a high key and the yelps getUir
fainter and fainter, till by and by yon
can Jest hear 'em down In the holler,
and you go there and see a little bench-legge- d

yeller rascal barkln', bis eyes
bright and his forehead wrinkled with
excitement, under a sartln' tree, Jes
you get a long pole, and meat Is yourn
for dinner." There was breathless sV
lencs during this eloquent appeal on
behalf of the "rabbit" dog. WhsB It
had been concluded, others rose up and
nald dowlnc rrlbntM to tha rrosJltlss
of rabbit dogs they owned. Tss W '

-- aa killed by a large majority.

Bla Fremela.

"I'm going to revive my French
igain," said Pills. "I don't believe
t's possible," returnedquilla, "after
ihe way you murdered It the last
vlme I heard you. Drake's Magazine,

'What Thesr Ax.
Day "What are pastels In prose

Martin They are like anthems, bat
ire for reading Instead of singing.
Exchange.

ajOK-Katct- on um Pacific .

The latest big log raft experiment on
the Pacific coast has proved a great
success, the first entire success in the
history of such attempts. The raft
was built on the Columbia river, and
contained between six and seven mill-

ion feet of lumber. It was made of
piles so closely bound together that not
a timber of the whole great bulk was
movable. The raft was started from
Oregon late In July, In tow of the
steamer Hlneola, and arrived la San
Francisco on Aug. 2, after as smooth
a trip as though It had floated down a
placid river instead f over a con-

siderable stretch of the Pacific ecean.
It would nave taken several scare of
hips to trasport the lumber, and the

owners w mm - -
thin over 822,000 by the success of the ,

pertinent. Several similar rafts have
leen started on a similar trip, but while
one or two hare been a modified sue- -

nieces in stormy weather and been t j

total loss. Chicago Chronicle.

Dr. Kilmer" Swamp-Ro- ot enrei
sll Kidney and Bladder trouble.
I'amplet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Hlnguauiton. N. Y--

James Maitland, a Chicago journal-
ist compiled a dictionary of slang and
then went crazy.

Vrm WImW. Arwithln. RnQD for ChlldrCO
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cares wind colic. 20c a bottle.

Great honors are great burdens; but
on whom they are cast with envy, he
doth bear two loads, his cares must
still be double to his joys in any dig-
nity.

FITS itonnd frmm mr DR. Kims' exiAtNbrv. Rnnua. Nn ata after Brat day's nae.
Marvelous enrea. Treatise and (2.00 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline. Bit Arch St.. PhUa Pa.

The eye of the master will do more
work than both his bands; not to
oversee workmen is to leave your purse
open.

Ifafflicted with mre even use Dr. fmac Thomp-
son'! DruaElata sell at 25c per bottle

Why They Don't Come.
We are apt to imagine that people

In tho blizzard-swe- pt hast are stand- -

ing in their own light by not making j

a w ild rush for the golden shores of
California Under proper and reason-
able conditions this would be true;
but look at the cost of our State
Soverment The Sacramento Union
finds that it costs Callfurnians $8.50
per bead to be governed, while the
sost in Oh o is only 1; Illinois $1.25,
and in Pcnnsyiuania $1.55. That is
to say: the btate Government of Cali-

fornia costs nearly twice as much per
capita as the combined cost of the
three great States named. But this
is only the State Government Then
come those of the county and the
municipality which ate generally a
good deal more than that of the State.
In fact we cannot say that our show
ing in the matter of taxes is especially
enticing to the average man. Unless
therefore we can show superlative ad
vantages to offset the annual raid
upon the property holder, we cannot
hope to attract that portion of the
movable population of the Eastern
States to wnicb our natural condi-
tions entitle us. Our soil and climate
will not always offset in the minds of
settlors the legalized reprisals Im
pending over would-b- e land holders
in California. caiuornia
Grower.

You can always tell the boy who has
no skates, by his industry in breaking
the ice. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Breakfast bacon is said to be almost
a cure for dyspepsia, and is one of
the best things a dyspeptio can eat

TTie dreater- - nedlcal Discovery
of trie Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery.

40NALD KENNEDY) OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has dlaoorered In one of our eommon
pasture weeds a remedy that cures ever)
kind of Humor, from the wont Scrotal
down to a eommon pimple.

He has tried It in over eleven hundred
eases, sad never failedezoept in two eases
(both thunder hnmor). He has now in
his possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of Its value, all within twenty mile
of Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect care is warranted
when the right quantity Is taken.

When the lungs are a(Tooted it eauset
shooting pains, like needles passing
through them ; the same with the Livor
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears In a
week after taking it Kcad the label

If the stomach is fonl or bilious It wil)
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enoosh of it.
Dose, one tablcepoonfui In watar at bed- -

Sold by all Druggists,

lojADVJAY'Su PILLS,
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tastelen. eleirantly coated, print,

regulate, parity, cleanse and ctrcnjrthen. KAIV--
A V '8 1'lLLS for the cure of all disorder of the

Htomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous
lJiseasea. Dizzineu, Vertiao, Coattrenssa FUss

Sick Headache
Female Complaints,

Biliousness,
Indigestion

Dyspepsia,
Constipation

All Disorders of the Liver.
Observe thefoltowln symptoms, remltinu from

diseaaes of the digestive organs: Const! patlon. In-
ward pUes, fullness of blood in the head, acidity
of the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust ot
food, fullness of weight of the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or flattering of the heart,chocking or suffocating sensations when in a ly-
ing posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs be-
fore the sight, fever and dull pain in the head,
deficiency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and ayes, pain In the side, chest, limbs, and sud-
den flushes of heat, burning in the flesh.

A few doses o IRADWAY'S PILLS wiU free the
system of ail the above named disorders.
FrieeSSe. Boa. Sold by DnsHlsts, w

esttbyamsiU.
Send to DR. RADWAT CO., Look Box SSI

New York, for Book of Advice.

3ASTHMA
POPMAirSASTHBU SPECIFIC

elves rails la nrs mtantaa- - Ssad
tWMlftalMIIM StoMbT
Dnursrteta. oaa Box at postpaid
oairMalBSOfSl.ee. sBs ..

rorsua. ran., r.
WABTTBD 4.M ber 1000 oaab for

Inelose 4 seuta, C. , m

Bureau. Chicago, 11L

Many American ladies have of lata)
kw.m. tanA of chess playing, and 1

.K.it twMitr of them have combined
tar th rjurDose of promoting the hold
ing of an International Chess Congress

for ladles. These ladles have put them-aelve-a

In communication with lady
chess players ail over the world, and
hope to be successrui in gaining ueir
object Ladles are much fascinated
by the mysteries of the royal game of
chess, and are fend of working out
problems, so It is likely that K may be-co-

shortly a very popular pastime.

It Will Pay
. . u

10 me some provwioa iur j
sical health at this season, because a
cold or cough, an attack of pneumonia
or typhoid fever now may make you an
invalid all winter. First of all be sure
that your blood is pure, tor health de--

pends upon pure blood. A few bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla will be a paying
investment now. It will give you pure,
rich blood and invigorate your system.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier.

HaaH's Dillc re tiLsli-lts- mild, eflec- -
a a wru s a uVe. All drnnKists. 2SC

Not All Killed by Shot.
The recent war between Japan ana

China baa taught the officers of the
American navy at least one new thing
In the construction of vessels. There
will be scarcely any woodwork in the
Oregon, that Is rapidly nearing comple-
tion at the Union Iron works. This Is
due to the fact that there were more
people killed and Injured in the naval
battles In the orient by flying wooden
splinters than by the bullets or explod-
ing sheila Most of the cruisers and
battleships that took part In the war
were constructed with steel hulls, and '

all of them were more or less pro-- !
tected with heavy armor plates. The

:

Interior fittings and furnishings of the
quarters and the deck coverings, how

of wooL When 8hot ,erc.
a1 tha hnll nt a tpmpI And tnra throuflrh
the wood in the Interior of the ship
splinters were sent flying In all dlrec- - J

tlona. In most cases the shot passed (

through the vessel without injuring any j

splinters filled the sick bay and kept
the sallmaker sewing up the dead In
canvas sacks for burial. On the battle-
ship Oregon practically no wood will
be used. All the bulkheads and par-
titions dividing the rooms In the offi
cers' quarters are to be oi iron, iso
wood will be used on the decks, but
Instead linoleum will be cemented to '

uie uoora wui us oi iron, auu au uose
leading to the decks will be made wat
tr tight San Francisco Examiner.

WHEN NATURE

Needs assistance it may be best to ren-
der it promptly, but one should re-
member to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and most simple and gentle remedy is
the Syrup of rigs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syruy Co.

'Taught a New Way.
A young couple from New York bor

rowed a farm for a week not long ago.
Borne friends, who own a little place In
Cherry Valley, were going away for a
visit, and they proposed thrt the young
New York couple should lock up their
flat, bring their servant with them and
enjoy the snap of an early winter
uonth in the country.
They went
They know more now than they dlf

ben.
The owners of the farm stayed for a

lay and showed them about, and the
iepartlng host showed his successor a
rery tricky way of killing a turkey.
Instead of chopping Its head off, or
wringing It In the old fashioned way,
le took it by the feet and snapped its
lead lightly against a stone, as though
t had been a whip. The spinal column
,vas neatly broken without any of the
itruggles and agonies usually attendan'
ipon the death of a fowl.

The farmer forgot and locked up all
sis chickens, taking the key with him.
Dnly one turkey gobbler was left a
arge.

That night the city man took bim by
:he feet and snapped his bead against a
tone. Then he took him to the cook,

tnd told her to give him a dry pluck
ind let him Ue in the Icebox until morn-
ing. The next morning screams of
terror awoke the visitors. They spran;
out of bed and ran Into the halL

The cook, praying to all saints, was
(tumbling up the stairs. Stalking ma- -
estlcally after her came the "ghost"
f the gobbler, without a feather on

bim. He had only been stunned, and
when the cook lifted the Icebox lid In
the morning he had arisen in his naked-
ness and gobbled In her face. Kev
Vork Herald.

The intellect of man sits mthrnni.H
visibly upon his forehead and in hi.
eye, and the heart of man is written on
ma countenance. But the eoul revealsitself in the voice only.

After the Grip, diphtheria, pneumonia.
scarlet fever, typhoid fever, etc.. Hood's Sarsa
parilla Is of wonderful benefit in imDartina the
strength and rigor so much desired.

Hood's Pills for the Uver and bowels, act
easily yet promptly and effecUvely.

Austria will try the experiment of
taxing cats.

We bare not been without Plan n e
sumption for 80 years. Lizzia Fcaaai. Camn
EL, Uarrtoburg, Pa,, Hay , ,

A Retort Dlseonrteotu.
They say that horrid man next

door compels his wife to put his shoes
on every morning. Td Just like to
see you trying any such a trick.
I'd "No danger, my dear.
They are too small for you." In-
dianapolis Journal.

;rnable to Identify.
Papa And, then George Washing-

ton said to his father: "Father, I
cannot tell a lie." Bobby So bis
father wouldn't tell a lie, either?
Papa Oh, 1 don't know about that.
Why? Bobby Else he'd have spotted
George's. Life.

Every Clalua.
Manager You claim, air. to have

jvery qualification ot a first-clas- s

actor? Hamlet de Hamphatte
Well, perhaps I ought to mention tbe
fact that I am slightly dear the re-
sult of so much applause, you know.

Truth.
Aa Bvaatful Yoya

She This Is such a stormy season
w cross the Atlantic. Was yomr voy-
age over remarkable to any way?
Be Well, I should taysa, llMlifsw

Watt.

"17jL f nennle CO
5 the wrong way to cure a

-

wbaa St. JaCODS Ull

INVENTED BY A PRrEST

Firs Mad. Two Hun.the foUafa Harp
dred Tears AgoCurious Effects,

The iEollan harp is a musical in-

strument which Is set In action by

the wind. It is not very well known,
but is very curious, and is supposed to
have been invented by Father
Kircher, the Jesuit savant, who lived
in the seventeenth century, and

many Ingenious machines.
But the fact of the spontaneous re-

sonance of certain musical instru-
ments when exposed to a currrent of
air had struck the observers of nature
in times of remotest antiquity. One
of the Valmuds says that the harp
of David sounded when the north
wind blew on it, and it has been sug-

gested that he had an as we
understand it The sounding of this
harp by a gust of wind would, accord-

ing to the London yueeti, be nothing
extraordinary If it stood near his
north window, which was probably
open for air and chosen for coolness
and shade in the climate of Judea.
Kircher's harp had fifteen strings of
cat-gu- t, and the force of the wind was
deflected to it by various shutters or
screens. In later times this was im-

proved upon by Messrs Frost and
Kastncr, but was similar to the pre-
ceding form in principle and con-

struction. The A;olian harps in the
old castle of Baden Baden, and those
in the four turrets of Strasburg cathe-
dral, are celebrated. These are all
made of strings stretched over a
sounding-bo- x and require tuning to
keep them in harmony. They are
also large and cumbrous, and have a
limited number of strings, which
makes the music more or less monot-
onous, and they are dependent on the
wind from one direction only. The
changes of temperature and damp-
ness of the atmosphere make them
constantly out of tunc, and, indeed,
often cause the strings to break.
These difficulties and drawbacks have
hitherto prevented the A'olian harp
from becoming so well known and
popular as such an interesting and
curious instrument deserves to be,
but the latest devcloDeruent of this
harp, named the A'olia, invented in
1W1, byG. Crosland Taylor, F. K.
G. &, Helsby, near Warrington, is a
step in the right direction. Tho
music is produced by sensitive metal-- !

lie reeds instead of strings, so that itj
never requires tuning, and as there
are eighty separate notes there is
great variety ot sound.

It is intended to bang on the bough
of a tree (and may be left therewith-ou- t

damage from the weather); it
turns round before the wind, and is
therefore exposed to every point oi
the compass, and the music passes
into an organ pipe, by which it is
greatly enriched and improved. Thei
principle of an .iolian harp may be
familiarly shown on a large scale by
the action of telegraph wires stretched
from one pole to another. On a
windy 4 day these will be found to
emit musical tones, rising and falling
in proportion to the strength of the
wind and tension of tbe wires.
Hector Berlioz, in his "Voyage
aiusicale en Italie," has given the
following curious effects that an n

harp had produced upon his
lively and impassioned imagination:

"On one of those gloomy days that
sadden the end of the year listen,-whil-

reading Ossian to the fantastic
harmony of an A'ollan harp swinging
at the top of a tree deprived of ver-
dure, and I defy you not to experi-
ence a profound feeling of sadness and
of abandon, and a vague and infinite
desire for another existence."
Chateaubriand, in "Les Natchez,"
compares its sounds to the "magic
concerts that the celestial vaults re-

sound." Besides inspiring writers of
both prose and poetry, the iEolian
harp possesses remarkable properties
which act upon the nervous system
and cause very different impressions,
according to tbe temperament of
those who listen to its accords. An
English physician, Dr. Z. M. Cox,
asserts that lunatics have sometimes
been Instantly calmed by the sweeb
and varied music of an yEoIlan harp.
Other observers declare that cLolian
sounds will produce sleep.

For Cash.
"I propose to sell my 'life dearly,

exclaimed tbe attacked stranger.
"Ish dot so, mine friend?" whispered
the highwayman, whose mask could
not conceal his nosa "Cnd vat per
rent vould you gif oil for gash?"
Truth.

Detroit, Mich., has now a three-ce- nt

trolley line, with forty miles of track,

THE
It is easy
It easy
It is easy
re 1 .icv

O. St Merrlam Co.,

to WOfk ill

would enre It In the
right way. rleht otf.

Mrs. Stanford's Sacrifices.
The name of Mrs. Leland Stanf

will or at least ought go down in hu.
tory beside that of Queen Isalelie; a.
deed, it will have greater lustre,' for
the proud queen of Arraon doufc'tles,
was well persuaded by the eloquMc,
of Columbus that a new empire wu
awaiting her, and It Is easy enough to
risk even crown Jewels when an
plre where Jewels are as pebble, tj
tbe brooks, la In prospect But Mrs,
Stanford, In making personal sacriS-ce- s

to keep open the Stanf..nl unive-
rsity, has no empire for herneif n Tiew"

and her sacrifices are all tho more no!

ble because they are maile to open th,
empire of knowledge to others. Woo
anklnd.

A newspaper called the Empty Bot
tie has been founded In Houston, Tex,

SIOO Reward. 100.
The render of this pitw:I1 U; t

iarn that tuwre is at Ikhsi ime iIImhw

that ncitnce has Iwen al.l to run- - in all it,
stages, and that is fatarrh. HnllN Caisrrh
Cure is the only iKitive cure known Vitt
medical fraternity. Catarrh beintf a eoMtiu.
tinnal disease, requires a eon-t- it iiu.pnal trau-mi'ii-t.

Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken mtsrnalij
acting directly on tbe blood an i

facea of the system, theruSy diMn.ylng ths
foundation of the disease, and k'iv.ru tlnns.
tientBtreniftttby huildme up the riistitnt!on
and assistiuir nature in del nt; Its work. Ths
proprietors have so much fait h in its ruratirt
powers, that they otter One. H'nulreil bu.lsn
for any cit.se that it fails to cure, ht ud fur lilt
of testimonials. Address

F. J. Chenky & Co.,Toloclo,0.
t3T"Sold by Druaaiet. 75c.

The Indian name Ammonoosuo
means "Fish Story River."

Ta Avoid
constipation is to prolone life. Iriparn Tatmla
are gentle, yet positive in their rr.r.- of coiml(.
tion. One tabuie gives relict.

A man in Unionville, Mo., claimi
that saltpeter is an infallible cure for

snake bites, and cites personal exp-
erience in support of his claim.

Austria will try the experiment ol

taxing cats.

jARLY to bed,

i Early to rise,

nks ....
if ; cat canes maue oi

buckw heat,

To be healthy and

wise.

BUCKWHEAT
MAKES

The
Best
Cakes.

Always
Light
and Dainty.

Waller Mer & Go. Llnilil
Th. Lairctt Bltnufetur.rs of

PURE, HIGH CRADE

Cocoas and chocolates
On Continent, hmrm received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from tha great

Industrial and Food

III IN
EXPOSITIONS
EUROPE AND AMERICA.

Caution: In.r,:i?l!"
lofth. Ub!ind "rT' "

ff nodi, consume mcum irikt nn
that our pUr. of irnru'.rror
ntrn.ly. Dvrchtatrr, Ala.ft
ia pnnUd on acft pckag- -

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER ft CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS.

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only be accomplished wlta the very bwt
of tools and e p p 1 ances.

With a Davis Cream
rator on tbe you srs

uro of more end belter
butter, vhUa ths skimmed

milk "s a unbls feed,
will make no

take to get a Davis. Nest,

Illustrated catalogue
mailed fkei AcenU wanted

DAVIS A RANKIN BLTJQ. & M. Oft
Cor. Randolph Dearborn St.. Chicago.

40 160

24-1'- nz Bool Fr
PATENTS BISHOP Jt I11HI"

Wtuhlrtutou, l. &

f urrtiuarmalr! ti I .j.B.MyEft.i'i2iPHILa Pi. Feus a.tfrr' t.nsnorail.n
.Cittr aiiral sTndarafimstuta nt n '. raitana

'Webster's International
SueeeuorofthiTnabrldved." VSpecimeu pases, etc sent oo application. alv.Uiacaa

Standard oftrier.Stnrmeronrt,Uie
I nearly au. Scnooltwoks. Coaiuiendedbyailtitawbaperintendeniaof acbooU. (

BEST

is

C.

this

Sops-far-

A Good Tale Will Bear Telling Twice." Use Sapolio

Use

SAPOLIO
--

Tsssssss...M...M,,.M.m,..qMM

borrowing from health.

FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES.
to find the word wanted.
to ascertain the pronunciation.
to trace tho growth of a word.'
tn learn what a word means. 4

Publishers, Spring: field, Mann.

If you have borrowed from

health to satisfy the demands
of business, if your blood is

not getting that constant
supply of fat from your food

it should have, you must

pay back from somewhere,
and the somewhere will te
from the fat stored up "

the body.
The sign of this borrowing is thinness ; the result, nerve-waste- .

You need fat to keep the blood in health unless you

want to live with no reserve force live from hand to mouth- -

Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv- er Oil is more than a medicine
It is a food. The Hypophosphites make it a nerve food, too.

It comes as near perfection as good things ever come in t.:

world.

Scott & Bowne. New York, au Drugsut '


